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This report atms to make available the major results ob-
tained from a study of the movement of open country population in 
three townships of northeastern Ohio. The field work was done dur-
ing August and September 1927. A similar study was made of certain 
areas in northwestern Ohio, (Rural Sociology Mimeograph No. 3*) and 
a study of southeastern Ohio is planned for the summer of this year 
(1928). 
It is the purpose of these studies of population movement 
in unincorporated territory to arrive at an accurate knowledge of the 
quantitative and qualitative aspects of such movement. The rate of 
natural increase in the open country population, the extent of mi-
gration to and from the open country, the selective nature of the 
migration and the manner and circumstances under which the migration 
occurs, are all subjects which fall within the scope of these studies. 
The available data on the status and movement of the rural 
population is still meagre. Previous to 1926, when Census Monograph 
VI,"Farm Population of the United States, 1920," vms issued, it was 
imposs.ible to obtain reliable statistics of the farm population on 
a state and national basis. There is still much to be desired in 
this direction. 
*All references to the northwestern Ohio study in this paper aro found 
in this mimeograph. 
A few studies of rural migration in the United States 
have been published*• These have been made from different points 
of view and pursued with •aried methods of attack. The method here-
in used is that of the survey of areas representative of the major 
type conditions found in rural Ohio. Tho data thus gathered have 
beon supplemented by available· statistics from official sources. 
The. three townships herein discussed are Colebrook, lo-
cated in southern Ashtabula county • Fowler • in southern Trumbull 
county • and Spencer in southwestern Medina county, All three of 
these townships are located in the industrial area of Northeastern 
Ohio. Urbanization of this section has ~aken place rapidly with 'he 
development of the iron and steel industry in such cities as Warren 
and Youngstown and with the phenomenal development of the rubber in• 
dustry in Akron during the past 20 years, Cleveland is an tmportant 
lake port and manufacturing center and has now grown to nearly one 
million in population. The Ashtabula and Trumbull areas are located 
less than 50 miles from three cities of more than 100,000 population 
and nine cities of lQ,OOO to 100,000 population, The Medina area 
is less than 50 miles distance from .._ cities of more than 100,000 
population and twelve cities of 10,000 to 100.000 population. 
*Gillett, J. M. " A Study in Social Dynamics,. etc." Amer. Stat. 
Assn. ~bllaations, Volume 15 PP• 345-397. 
Hoag 11 Emily F. "The National Influence of a Single Farm Community" 
U. S. D. A. Bul.984, 363 - 8, 1916; 
Young., E .• C. "The Movement of Farm Population: Cornell Agr. Exp. Station 
Bul. 426, 1923. 
_Sanderson, Dwight. "A Population Study of Three To1.mships in Cortland 
County, New York "Cornell Agr. Exp. Station, Memoir 111, 1928. 
Zimmerman, Carl c. "The migration to Farms and f!\111Jas" Amer. Jour. 
of Sociology, Vol. XXXII, No. 6 a.nd vol. XXXIII, No. 1, 1927. 
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Tho soil in Ashta~·.ule. !lnd Tru·~~bull cou.'ltios is his,hly acid a:n.d 
t:-·e natur~.l dr:-:.in~•€;C poor. This, coupled 1dth cli.:ntitie i'·totors, ;~:e..kes the 
exceptin isolo.ted instances. Tho Li.cdina (!.rca is of r:orc fertile soil 
type an.d is bettor lloo.pted to tho ;,ro;.il".; of s.llll £;r~i:ns. The chief 
crops or tho ar-J.S are ti:'!lothy hay, buck:w1'1cat, pot·\toes, \.Jith corn, 
wheat and 0:1ts in tho Yedi"U'l Are~. 
Dairyinz; r:~.nd (>Oultry r:~iairg nr« o~ the incre:1se in all t ·roe 
!lre~s -v:ith some increase ill truck cro,?S in ccrt:dl" scctio"s• ; ilk is the 
ctiof e?.iry .'r~~uct. It is s''io Jed into Clevclar.d and ?ittsburei.• 3ome 
crea·r. is s:~ipped ir.to Toledo fro::•. t:u~ l~edil"...a area. 
The a.vero. o size of' f.'urm ir. the ar<.:ls at the ti::n.e o~ the. a~'.rvcy 
was;• As t~~.bula, 8~.6 acres; T:rur.lbul1 80.1 acres a.nd ::edina 123.3 acres,. 
The o.vera.C'- size of rc-r:tcd f':lr" w s, - As ·tabultl 124 acres, Tru::lbull 136.3 
acres and . ~:.~:-~i;w. 1{3.9 acres. This dif'f~rcncc in size or f'o.r:n is A.r:counted 
f'or for by the fact ·~hat '!ll.a.ny of' the o ,vners aro o ldcr !:'.en vmo are li vins 
on a s all ;1l<loe doinr; just enouc;h f'nrr..inG to 1:.x. classed as fart.,ors. The 
oul ti va to •l le.rzer acreage~ 
Population Growth e.n.d Decline. 
-- . .__,...,........, 
Fa:rr.: ;:>opulation in Ohio has doelincd both relatively and absolutely 
over the period for :·rhioh fi;_:-:ures arc a·.r.~\ilc.ble { 1920 .. 1925). Tho farm 
popu:'ation in 1925 was 1,0:31,718 parsons as oonr.>o.reci v1ith 1,139,329 persons 
in 1920, a decrease Of apprOXi~Ately 107,000 persons for the fivo year 
period. This decrease si. ould be disoountec'l. sli~)·.t1y since farm laborers 
were included in the 1920 enuaeration. It is esti~ated that at tho present 
tilne the far·" ~1o:1ulation or Ohio comprises about 16 por ocnt of' the total 
popuh.tion n.s ar;:ainst 20 per cent in 1920 and 26 per cent in 1910. 
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Table I Open Countr,y Population of the Areas Studied, 1840-1927* 
Area 1840 1850 1860 1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1927 
Ashtabula 530 688 890 800 956 943 773 696 719 726 
Trumbull 935 1089 996 871 851 904 764 813 896 1042 
Medina. 551 1336 1082 929 898 1008 963 987 ,549 524 
Spea.eer Village 527 
Total 2016 3113 2968 2600 2705 2855 2500 2496 2164 2292 
* Outside incorporated places; figures for 1840 - 192-o computed from Bure.au 
of the Census figures; 1927 from survey of the areas. 
Table !!,Percentage Increase Over Previous Decade of Population 
of Areas Studied: 1850 - 1927** 
·--- --
Area 1850 1860 1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1927** 
--··-----~-
Ashtabu1s. 30 28 -10 20 -1 -18 -10 3 1 
Trumbull 17 .,.g -13 -2 6 -15 6 10 16 
Medina 242 •19 -14 -3 12 -4 2 -47*4.5 
Total 47.8 -4,7 -12.4 4.0 6~.5 •12.4 -o.2 -14.2 6.0 
** Seven year period 
* Decrease dur to incorporation of one village. 
The three areas have had somewhat similar population changes. 
T~e Medina area is in some respects similar to the areas studied in North-
west Ohio. Increases in open country population have taken place since 
1910 in the Ashtabula area and since 1900 in the Trulbull area. This 
increase has been due largely to the influx of foreign-born peoples, chiefly 
foles and Hungarians, with large families. Another factor tending to 
bring about an increase, especially in the Trumbull area has been the 
increasing number of people who occupy farms and work in the cities. 
Few vacant houses were fbund in any of the areas. 
II. Composition nnd Cha.r~cteri~c~--o~~o2.u1~ 
The following tnble gives in detnil the nntion~lity composition 
or the hends of fn.milies in the a.rens:-
T~ble III. Nativity of Hends of Fn.milies in the Arens. 
Total· Ashtc,bula. Trumbull Medina. 
-~-..-.-.·--··--
Tota.1 515 162 228 125 
Na.tive white 414 108 184 122 
Foreign stock* 101 54 44 3 
Polish 32 30. 0 2 
Hunga.ri'\n 20 4 16 0 
Unclassified Sla.v, 12 3 9 0 
Germa.n 7 2 5 0 
Ukrnininn 4 3 1 0 
Itnlinn 4 2 2 0 
uithun:{linn 3 3 0 0 011111&n1.an 3 1 1 1 
Croo.tion 3 1 2 0 
Czech 2 2 0 0 
English 1 0 1 0 
Scotch 2 0 2 0 
Swedish 1 0 1 0 
Dutch 2 0 2 0 
Swiss 1 0 1 0 
Norwegirtn 1 1 0 0 
Bohemian 2 1 1 0 
Irish 1 1 0 0 
··-··-· 
* 
Foreign born or m.ti ve born of foreign pnrentnge. 
Ench of the nreQs a.re predominr..ntly nr..tive white. Most of the 
people nre descendents of immigrants from the New bngl~nd sta.tes. Ashtabula 
a.nd Trumbull, in the order ~~ed, hnve l'\rge percent'\ges of foreign stock 
in their n'\keup. These people nre chiefly Polish, Hungnrinn (Mngynr) 
nnd Slnv. The Poles predomina.te in Ashtnbuln, the Hungarians in Trumbull. 
It is of note here thnt one-third of the fnmilies and 44 per cent of the 
persons in the Ashtnbul~ nren ~re of foreign stock. In ner..rly every cnse 
the foreign popub.tion in these nrea.s cnme into the r.tre:1.s from cities where 
they ~'\d first located upon immigration into the United Stutes. Most of 
them cxmc from Cleveland. Becnusc of the small number (3) of families in 
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Medina of foreign stock, tho nativo-foroign classification has been dis-
regarded for this area in some of tho following tables. Further analysis 
of the nnturo of the population follows. 
Table IV. Number of Families and Persons in the Areas. 
Total Ashtabula 
.. 
Trumbull M..s:,dina 
Number or families visited 515 162 228 125 
Number persons in families 
visited 2154 700 976 478 
Number families in area 548 168 243 137 
Estimated total population 2292 726 1042 524 
Number habitable houses 
var:ant 14 9 3 2 
Of the 548 families in the three areas, 515 were visited. Tho 
average size of tho household for the Ash~bula county area was 4.3 persons: 
for the Trumbull county area 4.3 and for the Medina county ar~a 3.8 
persons. 
The oco•1pations pursued ey the heads or the 515 families 
are given below: 
Table V. Tenure and Occ'lip1tion or· the Heads ·or F'ainilies 
i~ the Areas. 
OccuJlt~on or 
Tenure ·All Areas · Ashtabula Trttrn.bull JlediM 
Total 515 162 228 125 
Farmers 397 134 163 100 
Owners 338 m Ei ~ 
Renters 59 16 11 32 
Laborers 71 13 42 16 
Farm 8 -y ..,. :-s-
Other 63 12 40 11 
Others .4.7 15 23 9 
Retired· f'arnters n 5 n- 3 
Gen 1 l storekeeper 6 3 2 1 
Physicians 3 1 1 1 
Minbters 1 1 
·• F~ed-& ooa1dea1er.s 1 1 
Flour-mill o.wners 1 1 
U:p.darta!cers 1 1 
Salesmen i 1 
Contractors 1 1 
All others* 11 5 3 3 
* Consists chiefly of· -widows. splnster.s and·· ethers. :who hive . P9. eJ!t_ployment. 
Table VI,. · Peroerita&e of Heads or Ffunflies in Each Oocupatioi:l 
and Tenure Group; by Native and Foreign -
All Arf:as. Ashtabula . Trumbull Medina 
. . - ~-~~~--~.,----~~~~~~----~~~~~~ To- Na•· FDi~~ To-~·Na- For,- To- Na- For- To• Na- For-
tal tive eign tal tive elgn tal tive eign tal tive eign 
Total 100 
Fanners 77 
Laborersl4 
All others* 
9 
Percentage of 
Tenancy 15 
100 100 ·100 100 
73 95 83 75 
16 3 8 11 
11 2 9 14 
100 
98 
2 
0 
17 9 12 12 11 
100 100 100 
71 67 ·. 91 
.18 22 5 
.ll 11 4 
7 7 5 
100 100 ..... 
ao 80 
13; 13 
7 7--
32, 32--
* 68 per cent of this group is retired farmers and ~id~·of farmers. 
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Sevcnty•SE:"Ten per cent of tho f'amilios in •;;hese areas were .?a.r:-:-! 
ooer~;..tor f'a'llilies. 1•inoty--:-ivo ·.:er cent o:' the f'l:l,nilies of f'oreir.n stock 
were far)"!lers, e..G n~:-:tir·st 73 per cent for the r!l.tive white f:1··ilies. Trm:bu11 
had the lO'JTest percentage of' far:cors. This is lar;;cly due to its nearness 
to industrial oities. The center of' the area is less t1an 15 ~iles 
distfl:pce from Younr;sto.-;n and "':"~arren, Ohio, n.nd s· nron Pa. :·.'any f'a.plliee 
live on f'aros and · .. ork in the steel :mills a.nd other indl.'.strios. 
Tho hishest pt;.rcentage of tenancy ·•.-:as f'ound in the ?:edina Art.:a.. 
In the other t~~ areas. tenanc,r was lo~er in the foreign group than in 
the native. Out or the 397 f!lrners in t:,ese areas but 11 hired farm labor 
for 12 months of' the year. l.iost of' the· hired f;.r·· labo1· Wl.S l.ooally supplied. 
Ta~Jle VII G,_,~u1ative Percentage Distributio:n of Place of' Residence 
of' Heads of' Families at Time o:f . arriage: by Sex 
Place of' M 1 p· ~ t Residence at~ a e e .... o en a g e -~---· OWNER -- -
time of . TOTAL RENTER ALL OTHERS j 
marriage 
. Tot A T M T A T M T A T M T A T 
I 
Total 1100 100 100 100 100 100 100 ].(D) 100 100 100 100 100 100 . 100 
u; s. I 88 87 82 99 87 63 83 10C 98 100 100 97 9{) 96 95 
Ohio I 74 72 65 93 70 67 59 95. 83 75 64 94 82 84 79 
Same Co. ! 49 47 45 57 44 50 38 ·set 5R 63 36 59 58 52 64 I 
Same Area 
. 1 31 27 27 45 28 21 23 49i 3S~ 50 27 38 138 36 36 
L. l F e m a 1 e l P e r c e n t a g e 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100.100 100 100 100 100 • lOO 
u. s. 91 88 89 99 88 84 86 100 100 100 100 100 94 96 ' 93 
Ohio 74 69 66 92 71 65 62 97 81 75 64 . 90 78 85 74 
Same Co. 42 34 40 &6 36 27 35 54 53 50 27 65 52 54 52 
Same Area I 24 25 20 32 20 18 15 34 33 44 18 32 32 42 30 
I 
-
M 
100 
100 
86 
50 
45 
--
100 
95 
82 
50 
27 
... 9 • 
Since marriag~ among f'arm folk appears to be the event most 
frequently coincident with the leaving of the parental home, Table VII 
gives a kind of answer to the question, "From whence came the persona 
who now live in these areas?". More wives of operators than operators 
came from outdde the area in which they now live. This held for each 
area.and for each group in the areas. One reason for this is the fact 
that the "home" farm was more often taken over by the son than bythe 
daughter. 
Some differences among the areas arE; noticeable. More of the 
farmoperators and their wives in Trumbull and Ashtabula came from out-
side t.he area and county .in which th'y now live, than in Medina, '!his 
difference is explained by the difference in composition of the pop• 
ulations. The latter two areas have large percentates of immigrants 
of foreign stock who have come into the areas during the past 1• years. 
Many of these people were married before lea~ng Europe; others were 
married while living in cities in this country, Inaddition to this 
factor some few native families in Ashtabula and Tr~~bull have recently 
entered farming from other occuptions. This situation differes widely 
from that found in northwestern Ohio. 
Total 
Number 
Per cent 
Always 
Lived in: 
Same Co. 
Same Area 
Same Farm 
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Table VIII. ~ercentage of F~ilies * Who Had Always Lived 
On Same Farm, In Same Area, In Same County, 
by Occupation and Tenure 
Total Gro~&p--~r-~Own~~e~r ____ ~R~e~n~t~e~r __ • ______ A~l~l~Ot~h~e~r~s----~ 
To~ To• To- To-
tal A T M tal A T H tal A T !4 tal A T 
515 162 228 125 338 118 152 68 59 16 11 3Z ~· ~ 66. 
100 100 .!QQ .!QQ. 100 lQO .&QQ. !Q.Q. lQQ lQQ .!QQ. !QQ. .!QQ. !QQ. !QQ l\::... 
. 36 30 
28 24 
17 18 
35 47 
24 42 
18 14 
30 
23 
15 
24 
19 
15 
29 43 49 44 36 
19 40 42 38 27 
15 13 19 25 9 
56 48 46 49 41 
50 36 39 35 . 31 
19 21 25 25 ( 
* "Family," in !Ehis and roiiOW!ng !Eables is said to exist on!y trom the 
time of the marriage of the individuals even though both parties may have 
lived in the same area previously 
COJ\'trl\!"y to the situation found tn northwestern Ohio more 
renters than owners were found to have always lived in the same township 
(area) and county since marriage. This was partially due to the prepondererw 
of native white families in the renter group as compared with the foreign 
sto.ck o.f recent immigration and found in the owner group. No account of 
the number of years spent on the same farm, in the same area or in the 
same county, is given in Table VII. The following table takes the 
number of years the family had existed into account. 
Years 
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TablE·" IX. Number of Years Native White Families Had Lived in the 
Areas~ l>y Area• 
N\in\ber· "o~ Familie-s 
'M d;i in. Total Ashtabula Tr'l'lrilbui1 e J.na 
the Area · 'Tb"-· Area Some 
' . 
To• Area Some 'l'o- l\rea. SoiiLe To':" .Area Some 
tal only Res- tal only Res- tal only Res- tal'on1y Res-
idenc~ • idenoe idenoe idence 
Else- Else- Else.:. Else-
where··. where- where where 
0 - 1 56 15 41 8 8 0 32 4 28 16" 3 13 
2 
- 4 51 :1.7 34 9 8 l 27 3 24 15 6 9 
Under 5 107 32 75 17 16 1 59 7 52 31 ~9 22 
5 - 9. 69 23 46 .14.. 12 2 30 4 26 25 7 18 
10-14 57 25 32 : ·'21 15 . 6 . 22 .: 6 ·16 14 4 10 
15-19 50 27 '23 .. 17 13 4 17 4 13 16 10 6 
20-24 33 15 18 '•19 s· 4 '15 -6 10 .~9 5 4. 
25-29 21 8 13 8 1 7 9 4 5 4 3 1 
30-34 17 9 8 4 2 2 8 5 3 5 2 3 
35-39 12 8 4 4 2 2 4 3 1 4 3 1 
40-44 12 6 6 5' 1 4 ·5 4 l 2 1 l 
45-49 8 5 3 1 0 1 3 2 1 4 3 1 
50-64 10 7 3 3 ] 2 6: 5· l.: 1 1 Q 
55-59 5 4 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 3 '2 1 
60- 3 1 '2 3' 1 2 0 0 0 <l 0· 0 
Total 404 170 . 234 106 70 36 1T9 so: 129 118 .~0 ,68 
Median i 12.3~5.9 .. : Sh5 15.5ft2·3 26.4 10.2 24.0 7.5 11.1 17.5 .3 
* Includes .. on1y fa.milies for which the information was available. 
. . 
Tabl() X. Number ·or Years· Families o:f Foreign. Stock Have Lived in 
. The Areas, by Place of Residence, Ashtabula & Trumbull 
·Areas* -· · 
<Niiliiber. ·or -Failiih~s 
Years in Area·. Total Area Only Some Residence 
Elsewhere 
.o - 1. 21 0 21 
2 - 4 21 o. 21 
Under 5 42 0 42 
5 - 9 40 5 35 
10-14 10 1 9 
15-19 0 0 .o 
20-24 2 1 1 
25-29 1 1 0 
30-~4 0 0 0 
35-39 0 0 0 
40-44 1 0 1 
Total Families 96 8 88 
Median 5.8 8.8 5.3 
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Tables IX and X give, by 5 year group~, the number of years 
the families in the areas at the time of the survey had lived there. 
The population is divided into two groups: (1) those families which 
always lived in the area· and (2) those families which had lived elsewhere 
previous to moving into the area in which they lived at the time of tho 
survey. This division was made in order to ascertain the influence of 
families that had existed for only a few yours upon the average number 
of years of residene•• That is, tho persons making up tho family may 
have always lived in tho area but if,thoy had married within tho previous 
5 yours, the median number of yoars the family had lived there as given 
in the tables would be low. 
Examination of Table IX indicates that in the case of native 
Whites in tho Ashtabula area the median ago is lowered considerably by 
tho recent marriage of persons living in the area. In neither of tho 
other areas is this true, however, since tho median number of years those 
faDdlies indigenous to tho area had lived in the area is higher than for 
those families who had previous residence elsewhere. Sixty per cent of the 
families now in the areas within five years procOding tho survey migrated 
into the areas from elsewhere, while only 30 per cent of those now families 
were formed by the marriage of persons within the areas. 
It will be noted in Table X that most of the foreign families 
had moved into the area from other locations. The median number of years 
they had 1;1vcd in the area was 5.8 years, while the largest single group 
were immigrants of tho last 5 years. 
Age in 
Years 
20--29 
30-39 
40--49 
50-59 
E0-69 
70-
.. ~can 
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Table XI,. A(5e Distribution of Farm 2:~!~.)rs* - Bl._~nure 
All Areas 
Number, of. Oper,a.tc~;; :i.r:. E3;ch _ _§rou:g, 
Ashtabula ' · · ':rrUJ:lbull Medina 
Total Own Rent Tote..l Own Rent Tota.T-6w.n Rent Total Own Rent 
16 5 11 5 1 4 4 2 2 7 2 5 
87 65 ~2 ·35 36 5 '24 23 1 2tl 12 16 
95 '16 19 34 28 6 44 39 5 17 9 8 
92 88 4 27 27 b 43 41 2~ 22 20 2 
57 54 3 16 15 1: 2'if 26 1 14 13 1 
25 25 0 9 9 o·~ 9 9 0 7 7 0 
372 313 59 126 110. 18 151 140 11 95 63 32 
48.9 50.8 3S.6 47.7 49.1 38.1 50.8' 51~4 ··'43.6 . 47.4 52.7 37.1 
* Includes only male operators: no retired farmers. 
About 2 per cent of the owners and 19 per cent of the renters 
were under 30 years of age. The mean age for owners was highest in Medina 
and lowest in Ashtabula while the ~ a.ge for renters was highest in 
Trumbull and lowest in Medina• Since the renters wer.e a younger group 
(Table XI) and had been married fewer years on the average there was less 
probability of movement by tham as compared with the owners. Native 
white owners had a mean age of 53.9 years as compared with 43.2 years for 
foreign owners. Stated in another manner, 64 per cent of the native white 
owners were 50 years of age and over as compared with 21 per cent of the 
foreign owners. Fifty per cent of the farm owners in the northwestern 
Ohio township studied were 50 years of age or more~ 
The following table gives the~~lationship of the farm oporator: 
and the owners of the rented farms in the areas. 
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Table.XII. Relationl!hip.of·01mer: to Renter. 
Total number renters 
No relation to owner 
Related to owner 
Son 
S:':l! .... ~.n .. law . 
O·ther relaMon 
59 100 
40 68 
19 32 
14 24 
4 7. 
1 1 
16 
10 
6 
4 
2. 
o· 
100 
62 
38· 
25" 
13 
0 
11 
8 
3 
3 
0 
0 
100 
73 
27 
27 
0 
0 
32 
10 
7 
2 
1 
Thirty-two per cent of the renters were related to the 
owners of the land as theabo:ve table shows. None of the foreign renters 
was related to the owner of the land. 
A picture of the' age and sex distribution ot'the population 
of the two areas is given bY Tables XIII. XIV and ·xv. 
------..,--------------. ··-·----------
2? 
6 
·3 
T:::.-~)}.e x_r ~T, Age Dj.stribution By Sex. 
~ ~--- l Grand ! 
! Total Tc-'::.a.l Owner Renter Laborer ! All Others I Nat~:J Foreign i ' I I Native Foreign Native Foreign Native Foreign j Native Foreign 
i l ! M t F ! F M I F IF ! i I M IF M~ F :M F MiF~lP' u M M IF MIF -
lunq.erl 14 16 10 11 4 5 6 4 4 5i 2 1 0 0 2 5 f 0 1 0 0 . I 
!Under .: 99 103 ~ 67 71 32 32 35 35 29 ~0 i 15 21 3 2 15 13 I 2 2 0 0 
5-" 9 136 13·± 81 85 55 49 45 46 46 47116 20 1:3 2119 18 1 1 1 0 
,10<>14 139 140 88 81 51 59 60 56 42 51 11 14 9 5 16 8 ·o 2 1 3 0 1 
( 92 71 66 25 26 49 48 19 20 ! 10 5 2 3 7 10 1 2 5 3 3 1 p-5-19 96 
,20-24 55 53 4:8 49 7 4 31 21 5 4 : 5 8 0 0 10 18 2 2 2 0 
i2o -29 53 49 50 35 3 14 25 17 3 13110 8 0 1 10 9 - 5 l 0 0 
3Qoc34 52 66 . ?10 42 12 24 17 20 12 21 13 11 0 2 10 11 0 1 0 0 0 0 
35-39 86 84 62 59 24 25 34 40 22 18 11 8 1 'ri 14 8 1 1, 3 3 0 2 
40-44 74 tfi... S'i 52 'E81/'J22 13 32 32 14 11 10 9 4 1 8 4 1 ~I 2 4 3 1 45-49 67 57 44 42 23 15 28 36 19 13 3 0 3 0 10 5 0 3 l 1 1 
50-54 63 60 52 55 11 5 46 35 10 4 2 5 2 5 2 10 1 1 
55-59 45 37 42 33 3 4 31 27 3 3 3 0 5 6 3 0 0 1 
60-64 41 J?~ 36 36:Jf'• r -·• ~ 30 26 4 l ~ 4 2 3 1 3 1 1 
65-69 "35 40 33 39 2 1 26 28 2 1 2 4 1 3 4 4 0 0 
70-74 27 14 24 11 3 3 15 4 0 1 2 0 2 0 1 0 5 7 2 2 
75-79 20 /7!&- 19 1:8/l 1 0 10 10 1 0 2 1 2 4 5 2 0 0 
80-84 12 7 12 6 0 1 7 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 4 ... 3 0 0 . 
85 &: over 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Total 11101 10531622 776 2?9 ,.... • ;s2! 68S 211 . ~" ~~11:3 119 30 20 134 125 4 7 48 49 14 11 
. ::L77 ~ ~- - c211 
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':able XIV. Percentage Age Distribution of Population by Sex & Nativity 
All Areas 
Age in Yearr:; ~ Nati.'f'O \~i te Foreign , 
M F M F M F 
Under 5 9.0 9.8 8.2 9.1 11.5 u.s 
5 - 9 12.4 12.7 9.9 11.0. 19.7 17.7 
10-14 12.6 13.3 10.7 10.4 18.3 21.3 
15..,19 8.7 8.7 8.6 8.5 9.0 9.4 
20-24 5.0 5.0 5.8 6.3 2/'i . 1.4 
25-29 4.8 4-7 6.1 4.5 1.1 5.1 
30-!4 4.7 6.3 4.9 5.4 4.3 8.7 
35•39 7.8 8.o 7.5 7.6 ··a.6 9~0 
40-44 6.7 5.8 6.3 6.2 7.9 4.7 
45-49 6.1 5.4 5.4 5.4 R.l 5.4 
50-54 5.7 5.7 6.3 7.1 3.9 1.8 
55-59 4.1 3.5 5.1 4.3 1.1 1.4 
60-64 3.7 3.6 4.4 4.6 1.8 0.7 
65-69 3.2 3.8 4.0 5.Q 0.7 0.4 
70-74 2.5 1.3 2.9 1.4 1.1 1.1 
75-79 1.8 1.6 2.3 2.3 0.4 o.o 
80-84 1.1 .7 1.5 o.a ·0.0 0.4 
85 & over 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 o.o 
.. 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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Table XV. Percentage of Native and of Foreign in Eaoh Age Group, 
By Five Year Groups 
Per cent in each Age Group 
Age in Years Native Foreign 
Under 5 68 32 
5• 9 61 39 
lt-14 61 39 
15-19 73 27 
20-24 90 10 
25-29 83 17 
30·34 69 31 
35-39 71 29 
40.-44 74 26 
45-49 69 :u 
50-54 87 13 
··55-59 9.1 9 
60-64 91 9 
66-69 96 4 
70·74 85 15 
75-79 97 3 
80-84 95 5 
85- 100 0 
Total 1461 339 
'rhe Ashtabula area had a large deficiency of persons in 
the 20-29 year age group. This was due to two sets of factors: (1) 
· emigration of nat.i ve whites between the ages of 20-25 years and ( 2) 
immigration of foreign families with few .persons in the 20-29 year group. 
Mo•t of the ~oreign f~ilies had come into the area within the previous 
.10 years. Most of the heads of families.were over 30 years of age, 
while their ebildren were under 20 years. ( Chart III). 
The age distribution of the Trumbull area was somewhat 
similar to the age distribution of the United States. It differed from 
the other two areas in that the ~llest group of persons occurred in • 
the 30-34 year age group. The age distribution of the foreign stock 
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sh9wed the seJae Characteristics as that ot Aahtabula. The native. white 
population in Ashtabula is barely replacing itself. Note the large 
proportion ot the foreign stock in the younger age groups. (Chart III 
and Table XV). 
"According to Sundbarg• one of the striking features of 
a normal age distribution is the fact that about one-half of the population 
are between 15 and 50 years of age. He distinguishes three types of age 
distribution. The first is the Progr,epsive ~· the second the Statio:na.rz 
~and the third the l}egreesive T.ype,~" These are illustrated by 
the typical groupings in Table XVI. 
Table XVI. Theoretical Types of Population Based on Age 
distribution.• 
Age 
0-14 
15-49 
50 &: over 
Per cent of eopulation 
Progressive Stationary 
40 56--::.? 
50 50 
10 17 
Regressive 
zo 
50 
30 
"It Will be noticed that ip. all oases 1 the proportion 
of middle•aged persons is .the same, and that the.classificatiQn depends 
upon the proportion of persons under(S years to those more than 50 years 
of age." To this Whipple** adds that if the percentage of persons between 
15 and 50 years of age is muoh less than 50. It indicates that the 
population has lost by emigration; if the percentage of persons between 
15 and 50 years of age is greater than 50 it indicates that there has 
been accessiQns to the population by immigration. 
* Whipple, G. c. 
**Ibid, PP• 190, 
Vital Statistics ( Sec. Ed. ) PP• 189. 
Age 
0·14 
15-49 
50 & over 
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Table XVII. Age Dhttibution •t Population According to 
Theoretical Types: B,y Areas 
Per cent ot populatt,on 
Ashtabula Area · Trumbull Aret 
40 33 
40 45 
20 22 
Medina Xrea 
32 
46 
. 22 
From the distributions in Table XVII we might conclude ~at 
the Ashtabula area is of the. Progressive Type with some lmmigration since 
it has 40 per cent of its population under 15 years of age and but 40 per 
cent between the ages of 15 and 50 years. 
The Trumbull and Medina areas show very similar di.stributions. 
They are somewhat typical of stationary populations, with some migration 
of adult~. Analysis of the populations of these areas according to 
nationaliJy and occupation gives a better picture of population composition. 
The following table illustrates this. 
Age 
Q-i-4 
15-49 
50 & over 
Table XVIII. Age Distribution of Population According to 
Theoretical Types: By native an4 for~ign, ~ 
occupation; All Areas. 
Per cent of Eipulation 
TlS'eai Other rmer 
Native Foreign* Natiwe Foreign* Native Foreign• 
30 50 30 53 28 11 
44 43 44 41 47 61 
26 7 26 6 25 28 
* All in the Ashtabula and Trumbull areas. 
Marked differences between the native whites and those of 
foreign stock are evident. The migration of native white adults from 
areas has resulted in lowered birth rates. and a large proportion of per-
sons 50 years of age and over. The counter movement has been ~ foreign 
families of middle age or less. These families have many children. One• 
half of the foreign stock in these areas is under 15 years of age, while 
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but seven per cant is 60 years o.e ... ago and OYer. In the Ashtabula area tho 
native whi-ee population is n~rly that of a regressive pop~lation, while in 
Trumbull it approaches the stationary. In the native white population there 
wero 760 children under 15 years per 1000 persons 20-44 years of ago: in the for~ 
aign stock 1397. Soventy~six per cent of tho male heads of families were the 
sons of farmers, as compared with 69 per cent of tho females. 
Table XIX. Per cent of families • by Sex who Had Paronts in Each 
Occuption Group: All Areas by Occupation and Tenure. 
Occupation of Total 
Heads of FamiliesGroup 
Occu;etion of pO.rents of heads of ·families 
' ,. . L A f3 5 'fi E R ' Pro• 'occu· 
Farmor ._. Bus- fossion-patio~ 
tal Fa~ Skilled Other iness al unkno 
________________________ _. ____ ~----------~~------------~--
Malo Percentage 
·Total 100 76 15 
* 
9 6 2 3 
Farmer 100 ?9 13 1 7 5 2 2 
Owner 100 81 11 • 7 4 2 1 
Renter 10. 69 23 0 12 11 2 3 
lAbor or 100 62 26 0 15 11 l 5 
All Other 101 70 14 0 12 2 2 12 
Female Percentage 
Total 100 69 19 0 11 :a 6 2 
Farmer 100 71 18 0 11 '1 6 l 
Own 100 7l 18 0 10 8 6 2 
Rent 100 66 18 0 14 4 5 2 
Laborer 100 58 28 0 11 17 ;_8 3 
All Other lfO 74 19 0 12 7 2 0 
* 
Less than 1 per cent. 
This corroborates the findings in northwestern Ohio that more 
4 
4 
5 
3 
6 
4 
4 
3 
9 
s 
5 
wo~ come into farming from other occupation groups through marriage than is the 
ease for men. More than 20 per cent of the renters wero children of non-farm 
laborers. Only 11 per cent of malo heads of families in tho owner group were 
the sons of non-farm• laborers, and virtually no farmers or farmers' wives were 
the ehildrcn of farm laborers. 
III. Geographic and Occupational Distribution of Children Born to Families 
Living in the Areas at tho Time of Survey •• 
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Tho Trumbull aroa, situated ncar several industrial towns had tho 
largest percentage of children 18 years of ago and over, at homo. Many of 
these children wore living at homo and working in tow.n, sinco tho distance t• 
any one of throe mill towns is 15 miles or loss. As in tho northwoste:rn Ohio 
areas a larger percentage of the mlos tha.n of tho females woro at homo after 
the ago of 18 years* A larger poroentage or tho fa~ors than of tho non-farmorP 
children 18 years of ag~ and over were at home. 
Tablo XX. Location of Children 18 yoars of ago and over with 
reforonco to parental homo:• All Ar~as, b,y sox. 
Percentage in 
each location 
Total Group . 
At parental homo 
Away from pl r-
ental home 
At parental home 
Away from par-
ental home 
At parental home 
Away from par-
ental home 
At parental homo 
Away from par-
ental home 
Grand 
Total 
:M F 
100 
26 
74 
43 
57 
26 
72 
100 
14 
86 
31 
69 
26 
74 
r A R l4 E R 
Total dWner Renter 
M F M F M F 
Ashtabula Countl 
100 lOO lOO 100 00 
29 14 29 15 * 
71 66 71 85 • 
Trumbull County 
47 4o~ 47 38 * 
53 60 53 62 * 
Medina Coun~ 
26 'tf 23 3 * 
74 73 77 68 * 
All Areas. 
100 
• 
• 
* 
* 
* 
* 
34 25 3s;-:r8 35 28 .86 22 
66 75 64 72 65 7l 44 78 
* Too few cases to make percentages significant& 
All u 
Others 
14 F 
100 
7 
93 
31 
69 
36 
62 
28 
72 
100 
22 
78 
~ 
9t 
21 
79 
14 
86 
The age at marriage and the age at starting for themselves differed 
for tho male and female children. Tho table below gives the av~rages for 
these items. 
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Table XXI. Age at marriage and at time of starting f"'r .tbJ.:.tselves 
for 572 children, qy sex. 
Starting for self 
Marriage 
Male 
Mean 
Female 
20.6 
21.2 
Median 
Male------=F~e-ma--:-1-e-
20.1 
22.9 
* "Starting for Self 11 ~eans here the age at which the child ceased to be 
dependent upon the parental faBdly. 
The mean age at starting life for themselves was 21.3 years for the 
males and 20.6 years for the females, a differenoe of 0.7 years. Tkc median 
age at starting for themselves was 20.1 and 19.8 years respectively, a differ-
ence of 0.3 years. The mean age at marriage was 22.9 for the males and 
20.5 for the females. It will be notieed that the age at marriage and the 
age at starting for themselves more nearly coincide in the oase of the females 
than in the case of the male~. Marriage is yet the one event for females, 
most often coincident with their leaving the parental home. Of the 277 male 
children who had started for themselves, 6~ per cent were married at the 
time of tho survey: of the 295 female children who had started for themselves, 
81 per cent were married. 
A complete record was obtained of the location at the time of the 
survey, of those children born to families found in the areas. Table XXII 
gives their location by distance from the parental home. 
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-G:able XXII. Distance ·rrom parental home of children who have 
startedfor themselves; & pla~~ o.t s:,esidenoe. 
Distance in 
Miles Total 
Less than; Num- Per 
ber cent 
1~ i23 
2• 332 
40 404 
60 474 
80 480 
100 41'6 
1120 493 
140 495 
160 506 
200 512 
500 547 
1000 551 
No information 8 
Total No. 572 
Per cent 100 
40 
59 
72 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
90 
91 
97 
98 
Number and per cent of childre~. 
Open country Village 
Num• Per 
ber cent 
186 76 
211 85 
228 92 
a:ro 93 
231 94 
234 95 
234 95 
235 95 
236 96. 
238 96 
245 99 
246 99 
3 
250 
43.7 
Num• Per 
ber cent 
34 59 
47 81 
60-' 86 
51 88 
51 88 
52 90 
52 90 
52 90 
53 91 
56 97 
58 100 
58 100 
0 
58 
10.1 
City 
Num- Per 
ber cent 
3 13 
74 31 
126 53 
193 80 
ltl . 83 
200 83 
203 85 
204 85 
212 88 
213 89 
232 1'7 
234 138 
0 
240 
42.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
4 
5 
5 
12 
13 
5 
24 
4o2 
Of the 572 children who had started for themselves at the ti• 
• 
of the survey. 43.7 per cent was located in the ofen country. 10.1 per cent in 
villages and 42.0 per cent in cities. Ninety-fi,·e per cent of' those located 
in the open country, 90 per cent of' those located in villages and 83 per cent 
of' those located in cities were living less than 100 miles from the pareata1 
heme. This relationship between open country. village and city exists for 
all distances except that all of' those living in villages were less than 
500 miles from the parental home. These figures are much the same as for the 
northwestern Ohio areas studied. lrnile the percentages living in open country, 
village and city are much the same as for the northwestern Ohio areas the 
percentage engaged in agricultUre is much lower in these northwestern areas. 
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ta.\».'1.~ Xlitl. Occupation of children who had started for thec.,selv€: _;; 
by occupation of their parents, by sex t,!fi'· children. 
Occupation Nur:ber and per cent of children bv occ~pa £io:J. of r:ar-~nts. ·--········--· oF· ·· -- ... All AE 
Children pccu;£ations Total Owner Renter Others 
M F M F M F M F M---F 
Total 
Number 275 296 208 2:53 204 218 4 15 67 63 
Perce:at 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Farmer* 
Per cent 20 18 24 18 25 17 0 40 4 16 
Non-farmer 
Per cent 80 82 76 82 75 83 100 6~ 96 84 
.-Includes farm laborers. 
Twenty per cent of all males and 1.8 per cent of all females were 
engaged in agriculture. The corresponding figures for children from farm fa.ni lie 
are 24 and 18 per cent. respectively. In Tahle XXII we noted that 43.7 per 
cent of all children were living in the open country. Hence it may be 
calculated that only •2 per cent of the children who took up residence in 
the open country were engaged in agriculture at the time of the survey. 
This is quite ~ different situation than that found in the northwestern 
Ohio areas whore approximately 80 per cent of the children residing in the 
open country were engaged in agriculture, at the time of the survey. 
Few persons of foreign extraction are included in the group of 
children who had started for themselves because most of the children of 
foreign parentage were too young to leave the parental home. The average 
number of children born to native white married farm women who had con-
summated the childbearing period was about five. But 19 per cent of the 
children born, or less than one person per family, went into agriculture. 
For the family system of farming where one man and one woman operate the 
farm, not enough of the children of the native white occupants of the far.as 
in these areas, are entering agriculture to replace the present gpneration. 
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Unless tho men and women can find,· in other oe~tupation groups, wives and husbano 
who aro ~dlling to enter farming as an occupation, tho farms of this section 
of Ohio must be repopulated with immigrants to the aroa or abandoned as 
farms. Boeauso of the proximity to cities, however, those farms are being 
used as residences ~ persons who work largely at urban occupations. In 
this connection it is to bo notod that 26 per oont of th~ children is these 
areas who had started for thomsclvos wore living at homo. Inquiry into 
this situation revealed that many of thQ children still liv~d at tho parental 
hQmc and workod in urban industry. Thus many of tho farmers were of advancod 
ago in these areas since they wore ablo with tho help of their children's 
income to remain on the faMB while cultivating only a small area. 
Fifty•oight per cent of tho children who were living in the open 
country were engaged in occupations other than farming. Many of them found 
it cheaper to buy or ront a small farm (land is relatively cheap) and use 
it merely as a residence, than to rent a residence in tho city, The 
automobile has made this possible. 
No detailed study of the relation of school training to occupational 
distribution is given in this paper. A detailed analysis of this factor will 
be made in the final report of these studies. The following table shows the 
grade in school finished, qy broad groups. 
Rable XXIV, Number and Per Cent of Male Children Who Had .Started 
for 'hemselves, Finishing Different Grades in School; 
by Occupation 
Grade in Grand ~r~t~fl",. school Total Farm Laborer All Others 
finished NO. Pet. No. Pet. No. Pet, No. Pet.· No. Pet, 
Total 275 100 53 lOO 222 166 166 100 62 too 
Less than 9th 111 40 25 47 S6 39 75 ,47 10 16 
.Ninth or more 149 54 28 53 121 54 75 47 ' 47 76 
Unknovm 15 6 0 0 a ~· 1() .L6 6 8 
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Forty seven ~~r cent of the farmers and 39 per cent of thQ non-
farmers had an eighth grade education or less. This would indicate that 
there is a slight tendency for thoso who had an cishth gr,.dc education 
or less to remain on the farm rather than to ent<:.r other i.ccupations. Much 
less difference exists here than in the northwestern Ohio areas whore the 
one-room country school still persists. 
Consolidation of rural school in tho northeastern counties studied 
began some time before 1905, and in 1914 the majority of the townships 
were either wholly or partially consolidated; in 1922, Medina county had 
but 15 one-room schools, Ashtabula ( the largest county in the state) 66 
While Trumbull county had but one. With consolidation came rural high 
schools. In the northwestern counties studied the one-room school has 
boon until recently, therule with few rural higher schools. Th.eso facts 
probably have some bearing on the relative amount of school training secured 
by those entering farming and othE:lr occupations • Before the a dvont of 
the rural high school the children who got more than an eighth grade 
education were forcE:ld to attend school in to>ms vmore the majority of the 
pupils were urban in their attitudes. 
Eleven per cent of the daughters who ~~d started for themselves 
' 
were employed before their marriage while 18 per cent were employed but 
unmarried, a total of 29 per cent that had had at sometime employment other 
tm n that of homemaker ( i• e •, housewife). A large part of this group 
Table XXV. Status of Dau~hters Who Had Started for Themselves. 
~Total Ashtabula Trumbull Medina 
No Pot. No Pet. No. Pet. No. Pet. 
Total 296 100 103 100 136 100 . 57 100 
Married 244 82 82 80 118 87 44 77 
. Einployed . 
. ' 32 11 19 18 5 4 8 14 
· .. . Bo-toN ·l!tarri.a.go 
Arter mai-ri~gc 3 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 
·~rried' 52 18 21 20 18 13 13 23 
--
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who were employed previous to marriage worked as domostica and as fa;:;tory 
workers, while teaching, nur .. t\g apd stenographic work was the oecup:tion 
of about half of them., 
IV. Factors of Population Chan~o. 
!t will be soon from Chart I. that tho Medina area is tho only 
area that has sho~ any decrease in population .since 1910; Spencer villagp 
located in this ar,,a has been incorporated since 1920. The Ashtabula 
and Trumbull areas both show increases, tho former since 1910 and tho 
latter since 1900:. 
Tab lo JOCVI • Births, Deaths and Natural Incroaso: All Areas, 
1920-1926* 
1920 1921 1922 19~3 1924 i925 192'6 1'ota1 Avoro.go 
Ashtal>uia Countl Area 
Births 14 20 17 1~ l3 !4 11 101 14.4 
Deaths 8 8 -~ 5 10 6 10 55 7.9 
Nat. Increase 6 12 9 7 3 8 1 46 6.5 
Trumb'ull Countl Area 
Births 23 16 16 13 l7 17 15 117 16.7 
Deaths 11 10 8 12 6 10 8 66 9.3 
Na:t. Increase 12 6 8 1 11 7 7 52 7.4 
Births 21 
Medina Countl Area 
18 8 7 8 10 72 12.-0 
Deaths 12 5 
-· 
4 4 6 41 6.9 
Nat. Increase 9 13 .;2 3 4 4 31 5.1 
All Areas 
Births 57 51 83 37 39 36 253 42.2 
Deaths 30 21 27 20 20 24 142 23.7 
Nat. Increase 27 30 6 17 19 12 111 18.5 
*Data from Blv!slon or v!ta1 §tatistics,. 6hio State Department of H()alth. 
The average rates for the three areas based upon the estimated 
population for .1923 wuroa 
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Total Ashtabula Trum1)ull Medi.1n. --·-------------~;;.;;;;......;;-...;.;.;;;.;..;;,;;;;,;~--......... ------·---- ·····------
Birth Rate 
Dr,r; ~h. rate 
N£.-tu.ra.l increase rate 
11Vitai Index"* 
19.0 
10 .. 7 
8.3 
178.0 
19.9 
10.9 
9.0 
184.0. 
17.4 
.9~7 
7.7. 
180.0 
22,5 
12.8 
9.7 
176.0 
* Births per 100 deaths for the period. 
No significant changes in birth or death rates for the areas are 
discernible from the above tables. The Vital Index for the areas is 
practically the same for the state as a whole f~ the s~ period. Changes 
in population over the period for which we have data. are evidently due to 
other factors. 
A oomprison of the number of children born to married females 45 
yea!'s of age and over in the areas, with the number born to their mothe.rs 
reveals an average difference of two less children born per family in the 
present generation. This may be in part compensated for by the decrease in 
infant mortality. 
Although we do not have sufficient data to figure birtp and d~ath 
rates for the native and foreign elements of the population separately, 
the following table shows some striking diff~renccs between the two 
populations. We have listed tho total number of children born: the numbor 
livingand the number living at home at the time of the survey. for 
each family in the~oa. Reduced to the number per 100 families tho figures 
are as follows:-
Native white 
Foreign stock 
Number of children per 100 families 
Born Living Living at homo 
266 
397 
164 
333 
Reference to Graphs II and III will recall that more of the foreign 
stock fall into younger age groups t·ha.n do the native whites. Do spite 
the fact that more.of thenative white mothers than tho mothers o£ foreign 
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stock in th~ area had consummated the childbearing period, tho number of 
children per 100 families was much higher among the latter. Though the 
mean age of the native white children was oorutt4ci'ab1Y higher than that of 
the foreign, the percentages of those born who wore living at the time of 
the survey were 87.5 and ·75,, ~espectively. stated in another way, tho 
percen-tage of deaths among the fo~eign children was at least twice that 
of the native white ohif~en• No doubt this is due largely to a high infant 
mortality and a high death rate among young children in the ·foreign group. 
But even with this high death rate the foreign group had• at the time ot 
the survcyF approximately 50 per cent more children per 100 famdlies 
living than did the native white group. With this differential in the birth 
rate the foreign stoc~will eventually displace the native whites, unless 
there is a much higher migration, from the area, of the children of 
foreign parents. Especially is this true in Ashtabula where 33 per cent 
and in Trumbull where 20 per cent of the families in the area at the time 
of the survey were of foreign stock. There was little difference in the 
amount of emigration in tho two groups at tho time of the survey. 
Rather than a decrease in open country population as was the oase 
in northwestern Ohio areas studied the chief changes in these areas were 
changes of oecup$tion and nationality composition. In these areas, located 
near large industrial centers as they are, the population has been turning 
from agriculture to industry but has been keeping its residence in the areas 
to a large extent. Land is relatively cheap except in the suburbs of the 
cities, and farming relatively unprofitable because of soil type. While 
the open country population shows no declinei in fact it has increased in 
two areas) farming has been declinlng until but 77 per oent of the families 
in the areas at the time or the survey were engaged in farming. While 40 
per cent of the children borni ·~ thQ families now living in the areas were 
-~ .. 
:oc,~cd in open country within a radius of less than 10 miles from the 
p3. r0:ntal home, only about 20 per cent wre engaged inf.farming. Of the families 
Estcd as farmers in this pa.per, many of them had one or more persons working 
in the city full or part time. Many of tho forcign group farm only when 
other work is not availablo1 or the fa~ing is carried on by the females 
and younger children of the household• 
The relatively bettor wages paid by industry as compared to 
farming has rosultod in the migration of the original settlers of these areas 
cityward leaving the farms to others· who wore willing to subsist at a 
lower monetary standard. Many persons o£ ~uropcan birth migrated into 
these areas. Most of tham in these areas wore Polish· and Hungarian (Magyar), 
with a sprintling of various Slavic peoples. Tho ~oles in tho Ashtabula 
area had become numerous enough that they wore boooming segregated into 
certain sections. In many instances they had their ovm threshing rings etc. 
Most of the fnlcs were Roman Catholics and thus thoy did not associate 
with tho Protestant population in their worship. The chief assimilative 
agencies at work were tho school and the Extension Service of tho Ohio State 
University with its Boyst and Girls' clubs. However, the Heterogeneity of 
the population .bid JID.mpcrcd social organization to a large extent. The 
native whites hold themselves generally aloof and looked upon the foreign 
element that had como into their community as an inferior group socially. 
Many of tho foreign group bought farms from unscrupulous land 
agents of their own nationality at an exorbitant price and .as a result 
w0re having a hard time to make a living. Despite this handicap many 
of them were paying for their farms and there is a good reason to believe 
that they will remain pcrman"ntly on the land. 
Factors that may affect migration, such as income of the family, 
standard of livingand education cff the parents have boon discussed hero 
•Ill• 
only in a general way. They will be discussed more fully in the final 
report of these studies. 
Summa.r;y:. 
The sample areas chosen for this study lie in the urban .. industrial 
section of northeastern Ohio. One of the areas, Medina, lies in the better 
farming section of that part of the state and in some respects is similar 
~o the areas surveyed in northwestern Ohio. Its one characteristic in 
common with the Ashtabula and Trumbull areas is that it is located in the 
same highly urbanized section of the state. Ashtabula and Trumbull with 
a soil and climate ill adapted to extensive agriculture are rapidly under• 
going a change in population ~omposition. Because of their proximity to 
cities they ar becoming the residence of increasing numbers of people whose 
occuptions are non-agricultural, Because of the low land values it is much 
cheaper for them to live on farms where they can grow a part of their food 
supply than to live in the urban districts in which th~ work. 
All throe of the areas wore originally settled very largely by 
immigrants from the New England states. Medina has a good percentage of 
families of German origin. The relative unprofitableaess of farming in those 
areas has lod to a heavy drift or tho youth of those original settlers into 
urban industry. Not enough or them are remaining in Agriculture to keep 
the farms under cultivation. Because of this situation many of the farms 
have been sold. The buyers in most of th0 cases especially in Ashtabula 
and Trumbull are recent immitrants from Europe, chiefly Polish and Hungarians 
with a sma.ttorin.g of other Eastorn E.uropeans. As the number of these 
"Foreigners" has increased the dosirabili ty of tho areas as a place to live 
has decnasod, from the standpoint of the original settlers. This has 
served to accentuate tho emigration of tho descendants of tho original settlers. 
Not all or the families who have recently moved into the areas 
arc of foreign birth, however. Especially ir Trumbull thoro has bcon immigratio: 
of native white families whose f~rming is only desultory and incidental 
to a job in a nearby ,city when the steel mills and factories furnish ecmploy:rc:n.f 
A resume of some of the figures givoB in the text illustrate 
"' the situation described above:• In Ashtabula 33 per cent of the families 
and 44 per cent of the people were fOreign; in Trumbull 24 per oent of the 
families and 20 per cent of the people were foreign and in Medina less than 
3 per cent of the families wore of foreign 01•igin. The Medina area was the 
only one that showod a decrease in population since 1920. Tho highest 
increase came in Trumbull. This area had 16 per cent more people than at 
the time of the 1920 Census enumeration. 
The peroontagc of the families who lived on farms* was as follows:-
Ashtabula 83, Trumbull 71, Medina 80• For native vmite families tho figures 
wore Ashtabula 75, Trumbull 67: .. Medina 80, and for foreign families the 
figures for Ashtabula wore 98 and for Trumbull 91 per cent. Tho percentage 
of tenancy \vas, - Ashtabula• 12, Trumbull 7, and Medina 32. Tenancy among 
the native whites was higher than among the foreign. 
Fifty-mno per cent of the-malo and 58 per cent of' the female heads 
of families at tho time of their marriage, resided outside the county i~ ·whitih 
they were living at the time of the survey. Comparable figures for those 
who lived outside the tovrnship at the time of their marriage, are 69 for 
males and 76 for fomalc s. Comparison of these figures with those of tho 
northwestern Ohio areas studied indicate the re;lativcly greater population 
changes that have taken place in those aroas. 
Tho median number of' yoars that the native white families that had 
migrated into tho areas, had lived there, was for Ashtabula 26.4, Trumbull 
7.5 and Medina 8.3. For the foreign families the median number of years of 
residence in the areas was 5.8 years. 
* "Farm" def'in"'d as · U 't d S 
v ln n1 e tates Census of Agriculture: 1925. 
... ft 
... uo -
Twenty ~r oent of the malo and 18 per cent of tho female children 
...mo·nad S'tarted for themselves were engaged in farming. Forty•three and 
seven-tenths per cent. of these children were located in tho open count~, 26 
per cent of them residing with their parents. Thus only 42 per cent of those 
children living in the open country were engaged in agriculture. Of the male 
children 40 per cent had an eighth grade education or loss. There wore only 
slight differences between the amount of schooling obtained by those 
going into various occupations. 
Twenty-nine per cent.of' the female children.who had started tor 
themselves had either worked before marriage or vterc working abd unmarried. 
Few of them continued to work after marriage • 
. . The birth tate a.mo.ng. the foreign families is much higher ·t~ 
t 
among the native white families. Ashtabula with 33 per cent of' its families 
foreign had 52 per cent of' its children under 10 years of' age in the f'ore.ign 
group. · In Trumbull the same situation exists to a less extent. 
That there is an actual decrease in the number of births is indicated 
by the tact that the native white married women in the areas, 45 years of' 
age and over, gave birth on the average to two less children than did their 
mothers. Much the same situation was round in northwestern Ohio except 
that the number of' births per mothers is on an average one less than in 
northeastern Ohio. 
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